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Biography 
 

The Charlie Fox band is a soul band from Denver, Colorado.  Charlie Fox grew up singing gospel 
music in a United Pentecostal church and started writing music at the age of 15.  Growing up 
Pentecostal, Charlie was forbidden to listen to secular music that was ‘of the world.’ At the age of 
14, in the era of the Walkman and CD players, she would put headphones on and sneak listening 
to big voiced female artists such as Christina Aguilera and Mariah Carey on the radio.  
Christina’s ‘Back to Basics’ album was a huge influence into researching the great artists of the 
past such as Etta James, Otis Redding, Nina Simone, etc.  There was something about music 
from that era that moved her.  She felt few people sang that honestly anymore.  After discovering 
Amy Winehouse’s ‘Back to Black’ album, Charlie was inspired to dig deep and write honestly 
about her own personal life experiences.  

Charlie met Kyle Jones (producer, bass, synth), who owns the Sleeping Brotherhood Studio, in 
2014.  Through the studio, she was introduced to Chris Helvey (drums, percussion) and Mike 
“Chip” Chipman (keys, organ).  She immediately fell in love with their musical styles and asked 
them to be a part of her music.  The documentary ‘Muscle Shoals’ played a huge part in the idea 
of tracking together live in the studio.  Charlie wrote the lyrics and chords and everyone would 
show up to the studio to lay down tracks.  It became more like a series of late night jam sessions.  
There was undeniable chemistry and each player brought their own style to the music.  What 
started as one or two songs turned into an entire twelve song record.   

Charlie just wrapped up her debut album ‘Alive’ which will be released in 2018.  The album 
began in 2014, and after four years of writing and being in the studio, the Charlie Fox band will 
be playing their first live shows.  The album is a personal journey and documents the personal 
life of Charlie Fox.  She describes it as someone reading her private journal.  The songs reflect 
love, heartbreak and just life itself.   

 

 


